
Friday, 12th (today)
• CLOSING DATE for K-2 Athletics & Hot Dog Lunch Orders

Monday, 15th
• ON SALE – Disco Tickets available from the canteen - $4.00
• Origin Energy Shows (Free) - Stage 3 attending
• Uniform Shop open 8:30 to 9:30am

Tuesday, 16th
• ICAS Spelling Competition
• ICAS Writing Competition

Wednesday, 17th
• District Dance Festival - Kempsey
• K-2 Athletics Carnival
• K-2 Hot Dog Lunch
• Student Banking
• Uniform Shop open 2:30 to 3pm

Thursday, 18th
• CLOSING DATE for Musica Viva - $5.00
• CLOSING DATE for 3-6 Athletics Carnival - $2.00
• Choir Rehearsal for Circus Fantastica
• District Finals Multicultural Public Speaking
• HELP PLEASE in the Canteen

Friday, 19th
• Kinder Palaeontology Day
• Boys PSSA Hockey v Taree West
• School Parliament Sits
• K-2 Assembly 12:15pm
  Presenting Class 2J - Awards to KD, KJ, KM, 1B, 1K, 2C, 2J
• Uniform Shop open 2:30 to 3pm
• Term 2 Discos

HASTINGS HAPPENINGS
Respect - Responsibility - Initiative - Resilience
Commitment - Courage - Achievement

SEAFARER’S DISCO
Friday, 19th June

Tickets on Sale at the Canteen from Monday - $4.00 / or at the door - $5.00

K-2
5:00 – 6:30pm

CA vEN T E N C CAN E N T E N C OPEN
Hot & Cold Snacks $2.50
Cold Drinks $1.00

3-6
7:00 – 8:30pm

DON’T BE LATE!
Dancers must be at school by 8:20am.
Bus leaves 8:45am

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Mrs Haldane
for tomorrow
We've said it many times but our school community is never lacking when it comes to thinking of and helping others. Yesterday was another memorable chapter in the proud history of our fund-raising where children, parents and staff chipped in to show how the small contributions of many can result in lasting benefits. Congratulations to everyone who contributed to the great cause of kids helping kids. $794.05 was raised from being out of uniform and $187.00 from the games and activities run by 2MC. We hope no-one from our school ever needs to use the services supplied through the great Give Me 5 for Kids program but it's nice to know such help is there because of the contributions of our school community and many others throughout our district.

SCHOOL SAFETY
- As the saying goes “Safety is everyone’s responsibility” so we ask parents to understand staff may admonish or direct toddlers whose actions may endanger themselves or others. Instances such as toddlers running around the rampway near the library in the afternoon or having stick sword fights may see staff ask the children to stop.
- On another safety matter, we ask parents not to use any of the children’s toilets around the school because of child protection implications. A staff and parent toilet is located in the main hallway – about half-way along.

CHARITY FEEDBACK
Last term Jacqueline Voltz embarked on a fund raising program of making and selling wristbands to assist the Cancer Council. Thanks to the many students who bought one of Jacqueline’s bands as she raised $14.85 for this worthy cause.

MUSICA VIVA
Thanks to the P&C for subsidising the visit of Musica Viva’s Tigaruma on Monday week. This top-class group will present a variety of musical experiences we hope the students will long remember. Please ensure we can continue to welcome quality performers such as these by supporting this opportunity. Cost is $5.00 per child (normally $7.70) and payments must be in by next Thursday, 18th June.

NETBALL SUCCESS
The PSSA Netball gala day on Tuesday brought three pleasing results for our girls. In the first round of this knockout tournament they played Tacking Point and won 18-13. They then took on Kempsey East who were also first round winners. Our girls were down by two at the end of the first quarter but rallied strongly to win decisively 25-14. The third game was a “friendly” against Westport Public. Congratulations to: Gemma Lawrence, Jacinta Kellett, Kamryn Murphy, Maddy Burton, Georgia Flowers, Jasmine Hyde, Jasmine King, Alice McIntyre, Eliza Bendall, Tahlia Nadine and Carly Cocking.

The girls will now go on to Round 4 of the knockout. Our next game will be against Wauchope after the holidays. A big thank you to the parents who came along to support the team on Tuesday. Congratulations to all involved including their coach, Mrs Moulds.

HASTINGS HULLABALOO

GOING ECO ... As this year’s fete quickly approaches, Environment Minister Matilda Lindeman, is calling upon all the environmentally interested students of Hastings to get our their green thumbs and help her at the fete’s Recycling Stations. This is a new system the school has introduced with the aim to minimise the amount of rubbish people discard unknowingly so making our fete an environmentally friendly one. The Eco stall will also be equipped with recyclable bags and families will also be encouraged to bring in their own material bags to carry their purchases on the day. You can register to become an accredited ECO-ELF and work towards a trash free fete by completing the slip at the end of the newsletter and returning it to the office.
LEARNING - GROWING - CARING

ASSEMBLY
AWARDS

PRIMARY ASSEMBLY ... 12th June, 2015

3B  Tylar Lanesbury  Amelia Cuckson  Byron Elliott
3J  Harrison Brown  Lauren Johnston  Julian Reed
3T  Ava Sampson  Jayden Skellern  Holly Bohannon
3/4H Lily Maqueda  Bailey Burgess  Zaya Barnes
4G  Enzo Day  Isabelle Campbell  Sheridan Greentree
4P  Ellie Ramsey  Bradley Tighe  Kane Henderson
4S  Erin Kaczorowski  Faith Fotheringham  Cooper Williams
5H  Jacob Tonning  Eloise Amini  Jasmin Harris  Mitchell Chandler
5P  Miah Noble  Lachlan Spinks  Sage Carey
5/6M Ashlan Hare  Maddison Hamilton  Riley Lee
6B  Michael Walsh  Joshua Launt  Chloe Jais
6W  Lily Bennett  Ryan Kaczorowski  Summer Baron-Pitts

SMILEY ☺  AWARD
Patrick Kesby

SPORTS  AWARDS
Charlie Beard  Jordan Westcott

CANTEEN NEWS ...

HOT DOG LUNCHES
Orders close today
Many thanks to all who have put their hand up to help at our K-2 Hot Dog day next Wednesday. With around 280 hot dogs ordered, Lesley looks forward to seeing you at 12 noon!

SOUP
Unfortunately, due to the canteen being very short on parent helpers Lesley is unable to continue to commit as much time as she would like to making homemade meals and snacks.

The first to be cancelled is homemade soup!

Roster

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday 15th</th>
<th>Tuesday 16th</th>
<th>Wednesday 17th</th>
<th>Thursday 18th</th>
<th>Friday 19th</th>
<th>Monday 22nd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mel Partington</td>
<td>Jeff Burgess</td>
<td>Melanie Baird &amp; Hot Dog Helpers</td>
<td>HELP PLEASE</td>
<td>Kylie Christensen</td>
<td>Noni Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Alexander</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Edgar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UNIFORM SHOP

Trackies for Girls! ...
The School Council has approved a new style of sport track pants for girls. The plain blue pants are a slimmer fit that the taslon pants and can only be worn on sports days (Wednesday for K-4 and Fridays for Years 5 and 6). All sizes are now in stock and sell for $30.00 each.
HIGHWAY PATROL VISIT - Report by Timothy Lawrance (2C)

Last week, Senior Constable Nick White paid a visit to our school to talk about his job as a police officer. All the Year 2 classes and 1/2S went to the presentation which was held under the COLA. Officer White spoke about lots of cool stuff such as his highway patrol car and its laser beam and special camera.

A while later, Officer White showed us some handcuffs. Mrs Starr asked him if he would put them on Ms Clarke and he did! Everyone laughed when he put the handcuffs on Ms Clarke.

Officer White turned on the siren and it was very loud. I wondered if the sirens made the police officers deaf because of the noise? At the end of Officer White’s talk, we walked around his police car. When we were walking, I asked him how fast the car could go. He said it could go at 260 kilometres per hour!

Soon it was time for us to go back to our classrooms. As we were walking back, Officer White drove off in his police car. Officer White’s presentation made me feel safe and relaxed because I now know more about how police officers can help us.

RECONCILIATION ARTWORK
The Years 5 & 6 Arts Enrichment group has come 4th in NSW in the Schools Reconciliation Challenge. Each student completed a tile featuring an Aboriginal champion of reconciliation combined with earth colours and Aboriginal design and patterns. The artwork was collaborated on by the Year 8 art class at Hastings Secondary College.

An award will be presented at a ceremony in Sydney on July 4th. Thank you to Mrs Holland and the Year 8 class for helping us achieve such a fabulous result.

IRONMAN!
We have thanked our Ironman volunteers previously but another thank you for helping raise $650.00 for our school.

Parent coordinator, Craig Suosaari, was presented with a cheque on Wednesday evening.

ECO-ELF REGISTRATION
I would like to be an Eco-Elf at the School Fete on Saturday, 12th September.

Student Helper Name: _____________________________ Class: ______

Preferred time: _____________________________

Parent Helper Name: _____________________________ Preferred time: ________________